
Dear Customer, 

We trust that this email finds you well and that everything is now back to a relative normality for you and 

your business. 

Please find below our 2022 price list which will come into effect on January 1, 2022.  Please be assured that 
we have kept any increases to an absolute minimum but we, like most brands, have been hit hard by our 
suppliers. 

Please note that it is an extensive price list consisting of many pages and we certainly would not 
recommend printing.  If, however, you would like to print the pattern book price inserts, please select from 
the documents linked below. You can identify any changes from the asterisk alongside the amended items. 

We will, of course, honour any open quotations for early 2022, provided they have been logged with our 
customer service team by December 31, 2021. 

Please feel free to contact us, or your representative if you have any queries or further requirements. 

It just remains, on behalf of the whole Thibaut team, to thank you for your continued business and we very 
much look forward to an exciting 2022. 

Yours sincerely, 

Tim Burles 

MD Europe 

» CLICK HERE for Thibaut Fabric Collection Retail Price Sheets

» CLICK HERE for Thibaut Wallpaper Collection Retail Price Sheets

» CLICK HERE for Anna French Fabric Collection Retail Price Sheets

» CLICK HERE for Anna French Wallpaper Collection Retail Price Sheets

UK CONTACT DETAILS 

Customer Service T: 0207 7376555 

Samples T: 0207 737 6555 samples@thibautdesign.co.uk 

Philip Wray -- London and South East 

T: 07788 694655 philip.wray@thibautdesign.com 

Gail Narbeth -- Home Counties and West Country 

T: 07957 351638 gail.interiors@hotmail.co.uk 

Oli Baxter -- Midlands and North England 

T: 07813 189836 oliverbaxter@hotmail.co.uk 

Jacinta Edge -- Republic of Ireland and Northern Ireland 

T: 00353 (87) 995 2489 jemtextiles@gmail.com 

Graham Kennedy -- Scotland 

T: 07772 77537 grahamskennedy@yahoo.co.uk 

thibautdesign.com

1095 Morris Avenue, Suite 450 | Union, NJ 07083 

36 Hinton Road | London SE24 0HJ 

ABOUT US  COLLECTIONS  WHERE TO BUY  TO THE TRADE  CONTACT 
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